


Michigan Christian Youth Camp Guidelines

Welcome to MCYC!! We are here to serve and ensure that you have a great camp experience. In order to do
so, we ask that you adhere to the following Guidelines to ensure a safe experience for you and all groups
attending MCYC during your stay.

Facility Care
Check out time is 11 a.m. unless previously arranged with Guest Services.













Please use our facilities with care and respect. Each group is responsible for any damages after leaving camp.
No alcohol, tobacco, or other drugs are allowed on camp property. There is no smoking allowed in any of the buildings or
on the property.
Shoes and Shirt must be worn at all times while on camp property, unless using the volleyball court (shoes only can be
removed) or waterfront.
Please inform us immediately of anything that breaks, gets damaged, or any carpet spills.
Group is responsible for wiping down sinks, taking out trash to outside trash cans, sweeping floors, and turning off all lights
and heat before checking out.
DO NOT tape, staple, or hang anything from the walls or bunks in any building.
Activities are only to be used with a camp staff member present.
When driving on camp property, horses will always have right of way. Please stop and wait until all horses have passed.
Maintain no more than 10 M.P.H. while on camp property.
No candles are permitted in any building.
Park only in designated areas.
No pets allowed.

Dorm Rules
 Quiet time is from 10 p.m. to 8 a.m. Be respectful of other groups sharing your lodging. As well as our neighbors!!
Violation of our quiet time may result in up to a $1,000 fine by our township.
 DO NOT jump from one bunk to another. Serious injury could result.
 Dorm bunks may not be moved or extra mattresses moved for any reason.
 Refrain from any food or drinks in dorm rooms. Please use outside coolers or refrigerator in lodge.
 Fire alarms, extinguishers and Emergency Lights should be kept free of obstacles.
Waterfront
 Waterfront is not available unless a staff member is present.
 Due to state regulations, swimming, canoe use, or other water activities are only permitted with our staff present.
Meeting Space


Your space is for your own use only. Please do not enter other groups meeting spaces. For
protection of your valuables, please keep your meeting room locked when not being used.

Food Service



Verify your meal times upon registration to ensure that you are timely.
Food is served for 45 minutes from agreed upon time.

First Aid/Hospital Directions





Please see your leader with any injury that you may receive while at camp.
All accidents must be reported to the camp office.
MCYC does not provide standard first aid supplies to groups.
Directions to the hospital are posted in each room.

